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Abstract 
After twenty years of development, BCI system is becoming more and more applicable. In order to facilitate the special 
needs populations, transplant the traditional BCI system to mobile platforms become particularly important. in this 
paper, we use a simple stimulation model to evoke the three kinds of imagery movements, then define a method to 
calculate the EEG signal, result show, use this method can well recognize the imagery movement type. 
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1. Introduction
The technology of BCI based on PC is mature now, and there are some practical applications about this 
technology. These kinds of research always analyze the EEG, through computer to control the machinery, 
and then produce the desired movement of people.  The EEG algorithm designed always focuses on feature 
extracted and classified. With the technology development of the processing speed and storage capacity, 
the demand of the algorithm speed is not so strictly. the method such as wavelet, STFT, AR model, SOBI, 
etc are always used to feature extracted on this kind of BCI algorithm, and the traditional classification 
method such as Fisher distance, BP neural network, SVM, etc are used as tool of classification. The 
stimulation model used to this BCI system is always motor imagery, VEP, etc. 
The BCI system based on PC is great help to the people, but to the special needs populations, this kind 
of BCI is not so facilitate also. Then development platform for wireless or mobile systems came into being 
on the BCI. Although few success applicable case that EEG used in wireless or mobile communication, the 
research on this has been in deeply development. For example, the Avatar interface developed in Japan, this 
kind of EEG interface system can pass the own real feeling, EEG, EMG and other biological information to 
Avatar and virtual role. Kevin - Warwick, Professor of University of Reading, UK, application the 
computer chips and sensors hat transform himself into an "electronic person", he successful through 
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wireless devices use EEG to control various multimedia communications. China Unicom's CDMA network 
has begun operations to try EEG communication. 
In this paper, based on successful experience of the PC BCI system, research the EEG feature extraction 
and classification algorithm of BCI system based on mobile platform, this paper design a simple and 
practical stimulation model, and use AR model to convert the time domain signal into frequency domain, 
then according to the study sample, design a linear classification. 
2. Data acquisition 
Training mode: in this paper, the stimulation model is to image a ball move. In the middle of the screen 
displays a static ball, as shown of figure 1, the subjects looked at the ball and image it to move toward left 
and right, or image it still. Experiment was divided into three groups, and each continued four minutes.  
 
Figure 1 training model 
Data Acquision. In a quiet room, subjects sat in a no arm chair, and then do experiment according to the 
guidance of the experimenter. EEG signal was recorded as 32-channel amplifier of Neuroscan, bilateral 
mastoid reference electrode was adopted as the reference electrode, and EEG was sampled with 1000Hz, 
1Hz ~ 70 Hz band-passes and 50Hz notch. EEG collected as DC model, Waveform is as follows (The 
figure 2 shows image the ball move to right) 
 
Figure 2 image the ball move to right 
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3. Offline analysis 
Data Preprocessing. Image move to right and left, the feature of EEG signal is focused on C3 and C4 two 
electrodes, because we want to control three kind of movement: left, right and still, so in this paper, Cz was 
added for analysis. Only use C3, Cz and C4 to analyze would loss in accuracy but will greatly improve the 
efficiency, EEG put into practical application are easy to collect. Detailed data analysis steps are as follows: 
Epoch the data: set 1 second (1000 data points) as the time windows, each 0.3 second (300 data points 
as span, epoch the original data. 
Filter: EEG signal acquisition band from 1Hz to 70Hz, in order to extract features, we filter EEG signal 
band from 1Hz to 50Hz. 
AR conversion: this paper use AR model to convert the time domain signals into frequency domain, and 
extract the feature from the frequency domain signals. The frequency domain EEG as figure 3 show. 
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Figure 3 frequency domain EEG signals 
Feature extract. Calculate the Fisher' distance: calculate the left-right, left-still and right-still fisher 
distance, Fisher distance F is calculated as:
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ȝ and ı are the mean and the standard deviation of the feature they correspond to. 
Extract the feature: sort the three group of fisher distance on descending order, then select the common 
data points as feature (this paper select 10 point of each electrode as feature). 
Classifier design. Use the above method extract the feature and then calculate classification boundaries as 
follow:
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Where T is the classification boundary, and n is the number of learning samples, ti is feature of sample 
i. 
Outputs . Input is EEG signal, and output is the kind of this EEG signal, in this paper the kind of  EEG was 
describe as 1,2 and 3, where 1 is represent left, 2 is represent still and 3 is represent right movement. The 
output calculated as following:
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Where clk is the absolute value of the feature minus classification boundary, and clk calculated as 
following: 
                                 clk=|ti-Ti|                                                                                                                       (4) 
4. Off-line data validation 
Using the method that define in this paper to analyze the EEG data, randomly select 10 still sample, 9 right 
movement sample and 5 left movement sample as learning sample.ˈthe classification boundaries were 
calculated show as figure 4(C3 electrode).  
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Figure 4 classification boundary of learning sample 
Use 1000 data as time windows and 300 data as span, select 200 each group of EEG as test sample. the 
result show as table 1, the input 1, input 2 and input 3 is represent the three kinds of test EEG, and the output 
1, output 2 and output 3 is represent the number of  three output. table 1 shows: when input data is 1, that is 
represent image left movement, the output of the 200 test sample include 41 left, 153 still and 6 right. When 
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input data is 2, that is represent image no movement, the output of the 200 test sample include 1 left, 197 
still and 2 right. when input data is 3, that is represent image right movement, the output of the 200 test 
sample include 5 left, 146 still and 49 right. The result in this three kinds of image movement EEG data, still 
is majority, in table 1 left is 153, still is 197 and right is 146. This result show no matter what kind of image 
movement, the majority is still. and except the still component, the output result of left is 41, and the output 
result of right is 49, this show calculate the EEG signals as above method, can well recognize the imagine 
movement type. 
Table 1 test sample result 
 output 1 output 2 output 3 
input 1 41 153 6 
input 2 1 197 2 
input 3 5 146 49 
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we used AR model to convert the time domain EEG signals into frequency domains, and then 
used fisher distance to extract the feature of the three kinds of imagery movement, and define a linear 
classification to classify the three kinds of imagery movement. Use 624 sample to test this method (learning 
sample is 24 and test sample is 600), the result show, use this method can well recognize the imagery 
movement type. 
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